
CASE STUDY

Ammonia Emissions Destroyed from
Ink Manufactoring Process 

CAP destroys ammonia fumes by 99,99%

When an ink manufacturer in Georgia purchased a new ink mixer, 
they knew they would have to treat pure ammonia, which is used in 
the process of manufacturing ink.
Small amounts of pure ammonia are lost during the manufacturing 
process and must be treated prior to venting. Recommended by the 
manufacturer of the ink mixing equipment, a CAPTM Clean Air Plant 
model CAP-902X was installed inline with the process equipment to 
treat ammonia emissions. Pure ammonia comes into the process 
at 1 million parts per million (ppm). The goal for treatment was a 90 
percent reduction of ammonia fumes. The CAP-902X was attached to 
the process to treat the fumes at the mixer discharge. The CAP-902X 
exceeded the estimated goal and reduced the ammonia emissions 
to below 50 ppm, a reduction in concentration by 99.99%. “What 
interested me in the CAP technology,” said the
mixing equipment manufacturer, “was the high destruction 
efficiency, low operating costs, and low maintenance requirements.
The CAP 902X far exceed our expectations. ”The CAP 902X is a major 
advancement in the treatment of concentrated air emissions. 
Venting can increase energy needed to cool or heat air and is often 
ineffective for “heavy” air pollution, which tends to collect at floor 
level. CAPs destroy air pollution at the source and have low energy 
requirements. Because bio-oxidation is a sustainable technology, 
CAPs do not increase energy usage or costs.

CAP-902X treats pure 
ammonia fumes from ink 

manufactoring process.
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Compact and portable treat- ment plants that use biological 
oxidation to clean air or water in real time.

BIo-HYgIEnICS

CAPTM ClEAn AIR PlAnTS •	 Winner of Technology Merit Award. 
•	 The CAP is recognized by the Environmental Business Journal for 

innovative biological treatment of indoor air quality.
•	 CAPs employ biocatalysts that convert organic pollution like 

carbon monoxide, ozone, benzene, and other hydrocarbons to 
water and carbon dioxide. 

•	 CAPs are standalone, portable units, which can be placed 
anywhere in areas of high pollution.

•	 Odorsandaircontaminants, produced by chemical vapors, toxic 
gases, and mold are eliminated. 

•	 CAPs can be used to surpass OSHA standards for air in the 
workplace. 

•	 Used in the workplace, CAPs lower health risks, increase comfort 
and productivity, reduce exposure to liability, and encourage 
good management practices. 

•	 CAPs also remove cigarette smoke, pet dander, pollen, dust 
mites, mold, and other allergens.

•	 CAPscanevenoxidizeand destroy airborne bacteria and 
viruses, as well as sudden influxes of chemicals and biological 
contaminants.

•	 Turn off your present treatment systems and save thousands 
with CAPs.
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